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CHI'S LOANS TO BE

WIDELY DISTRIBUTED

New Consortium Triumph for
American Principle.

MANY BANKS INTERESTED

Loans by International Group Will
15e Guaranteed by Governments

Concerned In Deals.

WASHINGTON, 'llay 12. Organiza-
tion of a new consortium for financing
Chinese loans, announced today in
Paris dispatches, is regarded in official
circles here as a triumph for the new
American principle of extension of the
scope of participation in international
financial arrangements. '

At the state department it was said
officially that under the conditions
which are to govern the new con-
sortium the government practically, if
not in 6pecific terms, guarantees the
investments of the banking group in-
terested. It was announced that if the
terms of the loan are just and the con-
ditions fair and if China agrees to the
terms under which the loans are made
this government would assure the
bankers that the United States would
protect all the interests secured In
good faith.

Many Banks Interested.
Thirty-seve- n American banks. It was

learned, are Interested in the loans that
will be made to China by the interna-
tional group. This is understood to
have been one of the points contended
for by the state department after the
United States withdrew from the form-
er consortium when the American
representation was limited to four
large New Tork banks and no other
American banks could secure an Inter-
est in Chinese loans. The 37 banks
which are to compose the proposed
American group are said to represent
all the geographical sections of the
United States and the eame principle is
said to obtain in the group of nations
represented.

While the present organization is a
four-pow- er group, the United States,
Great Britain, P'rance and Japan, with
a reservation for Belgium when the
bankers of that country are able to
participate, It Is not limited to these
countries. Other countries may be ad-
mitted, it was said, and other banking
houses in each of the countries may be
admitted to the banking croup of any
country. The American representa-
tives at the Paris conference were
Thomas W. Lamont of J. P. Morgan &
Company, of New York, and Jerome D.
Greene of Lee, Higginson & Company,
Boston. -

nanker Xow InvefltlKatinST.
. Loans, guaranteed by the various
countries under the conditions provided
by the respective governments, it was
explained, may be made to the Chinese
government direct or for Industrial or
political purposes in China, providing
the loans are accepted, approved or
guaranteed by the Chinese government.

J. J. Abbott, a1 Chicago banker, is
now. in China as a representative of
the United States group making an
Investigation of conditions in China
and the needs of the Chinese govern-
ment preparatory to formulating the
first loan contemplated. He is about
to return to the United States and will
report to the bankers of the group.

No definite loan, it was said today,
has vet been determined upon, but with
the formation of the new organization
in Paris the way is cleared to enter
tain any suggestion for a loan.

International Situation.
(By the Associated Press.)

CONFERENCE between BaronA Sonnio, Italian foreign minister.
w Sonnino, Italian foreign minister.
can peace delegates, regarding Italy's
claims to Fiume and the Adriatic coast,
a meeting of the council of four at
which the notes presented by the Ger- -
man peace delegation concerning pris-
oners of war and labor were turned
over to experts for investigation, and
th completion of the task of defining
the new Austrian boundaries repre-
sented the activities in peace confer
ence circles in Paris Monday.

The result of the conversation be-
tween Baron Sonnino and E. M. House
has not been made public. Meantime,
dispatches from Rome indicate that the
Italian population again is becoming
restive after having learned that the
report of last week that Italy's claims

. to Fiume had been settled was er
roneous.

Added to this irritation is dissatis-
faction because Italy was not men-
tioned as one of the parties to the pro
posed alliance
the question of the division of Austria's
merchant marine; the treaty provision
with Germany that the three principal
powers are sufficient to ratify thetreaty and other smaller matters in
which the Italians feel they have been
slighted.

While the Austrian delegates are
well on their way to St. Germain-en- -
Laye, there to be informed of the con
ditions for peace for their country, the
Germans at Versailles are still exam-
ining the peace treaty. In addition to
the six minor members of the delega-
tion who left Versailles for Berlin late
last week, two of the more prominent
members, Herr Giesberts and Lands-ber- g,

have gone to Germany, evidently
to confer with the German govern
ment.

From Germany come reports of dis
satisfaction over the treaty terms. Re-
iteration that it will be impossible to
carry out the provisions are to be
heard everywhere. Great demonstra
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tions of protest have been held In Ber-
lin, Breslau and other cities.

No lss personage than Kriederich
Ebert, president of Germany, has an-
nounced that he is standing on Presi-
dent Wilson's 14 points for peace.
Kbert alluded to the peace treaty as
a "monstrous document," which, he
said, holds no precedent in determina-
tion completely to annihilate van-
quished peoples.

German government troops are still
hard after the radical element. They
have seized Leipsic, one of the last
strongholds of the spartacans. A
state of siege has been proclaimed
there.

Early June has been tentatively
chosen for the commencement of the
withdrawal of American troops from
north Russia. The Americans have not
been engaged in fighting of great im-
portance for several months.

Recognition of Corea as an Inde-
pendent state and the liberation of the
country from Japan has been requested
of the peace conference in Paris.

MENTAL HYGIENISTS MEET

XUCLErS OP STATE BRANCH OR-

GANIZED AT SALEM.

Membership to Bo Proffered to All
Persons Who Aro Interested In

Subject of Mental Health.

The organizing committee of the Ore
gon Society for Mental Hygiene met

unday afternoon at the Oregon State
Hospital for the Insane at Salem as
guests of Dr. Steiner and Dr. Griffith

nd formed the nucleus of a state
ranch of the national society.
The committee, which Includes W. B.

McNary, of the Eastern Oregon Hospi
tal for the Insane; Dr. Steiner, Ur.
Griffith, Professor Edward S. Conklin,
of the University of Oregon; Professor

M. DeBusk of the University of Ore
gon, rather Edwin V. O tiara. Miss Ida

Manley. Professor S. C. Kohs of Reed
college and Rabbi Jonah B. Wise, who
presided, will appoint a board of direc-
tors which will elect officers.

Membership in the society will be
xtended to all those interestd in the

conservation of mental health. The ob- -
ect of the organization is to be educa

tional rather than critical and is to
help prevent nervous disorders and
mental defects and to help raise the
standards of care and treatment for
those suffering from these disorders or
efects; to secure and disseminate relt-bl- e

information on these subjects; to
further social service work in mental

ygiene, and to with all
fficials and agencies whose work is
n any way related to either of these

subjects.
The society plans to bold a large

ublic meeting soon, at which time
work will be outlined and plans sub-
mitted to those interested In the suc-
cess of the organization.

SEARCH FOR GAS CONTINUES

Survey of Hillsides of Willamette
Valley to Be Made This Summer.
EUGENE, Or May 12. (Special.) A

survey of the hilly sections on both
sides of the Willamette valley, begin- -

Ing at Eugene and extending north,
will be made this summer by Dr. D. W.

mith, head of the department of ge
ology at the University of Oregon, to
Investigate a possible supply of gas
for the valley. This survey will be
made under the direction, of the state
bureau of mines.

Dr. Smith, last summer, also under
the direction of the state bureau, made

report on gas finds in Yamhill and
northern Polk counties, stating that
there were favorable indications of gas
in commercial quantities in those sec
tions and afterward a geologist from
California made a similar report to the
tate on the same fields.

FORTY FAIR CO-ED- S COMING

Oregon Agricultural Students to At
tend Home Economics Meeting.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,
Corvallis, May 12. (Special.) Forty
fair co-e- ds seniors in the college will
inspect Portland manufacturing con
cerns and restaurants weanesaay,
Thursday and Friday, and will attend a
meeting of the Oregon Home Ji,conom
ics association Saturday.

Packing establishments, public mar
kets, large hotel kitchens, cafeterias
and the Portland woolen mills will be
among the centers of education for the
young women, who will be under the
guidance of Dean A. B. Milam of the
school of horn economics.

O. M. Clarke will be host for the visi
tors at a dinner at his home Monday
evening. The Multnomah hotel will
be the headquarters.

CITIZENS GEJM0NEY BACK

Government Reimburses Those Who
Built Barracks at Eugene.

EUGENE. Or.. May 12. (Special.)
The Eugene citizens who put up the
money for the erection of the barracks
occupied by the reserve officers' train-
ing corps at the University of Oregon
have all received their money back,
plus 8 per cent interest.

The University Barracks company
was organized last fall with a capital
stock of 925,000 for the purpose of
erecting barracks. The citizens who
took stock in the enterprise had no
definite assurance that they would be
repaid, but a short time ago the gov
ernment reimbursed the university for
the amount expended in maintaining
the corps here and a portion of the
money received went back to the stock
holders In the barracks company.

OREGON MEN DIE IN NAVY

Portland Youth Victim of Gasoline
Explosion on Destroyer.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash
ington. May 12. Edward John Gaynor,
seaman in the navy whose death oc
curred in a gasoline explosion on
submarine chaser, as announced today,
was a son of Mrs. Annie Gaynor, 555
Fourth street, Portland, Or. -

Roy Ray Brokers, coxswain in th
navy who was killed April 28, 1919,
while coaling the battleship South Da
kota, was a son of Mrs. Elizabeth
Brokers of Corvallis. Or.

Two Coos Boys Drowned.
MARSHFIELD, Or., May 12. (Spe

cial.) Edward Miskel, 11, of Powers,
was drowned while fishing in the South
Coquille river for crawfish, and Walter
Karjola, 7, met death In the same man
ner while fishing from his father'
wharf on Catching inlet. Both bodies
were recovered within an hour.
Dr. Rebec Lectures This Evening.

Dr. George Kebeo will lecture on
"The Competition of Culture in West
era Europe" at the central library thi
evening, in a course on the discussio
of the conflict of nationalities
Europe. The public is invited to at
tend.
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BRAZIL JOURNALIST

ACCUSES AIV1ERIGA

Desire to Colonize Southern
Republic Charged.

PART IN WAR BELITTLED

Monroe Doctrine and President Wil-so- n

Attacked and Nation Called
"Prussia of Tomorrow."

RIO JANEIRO, Sunday, May 11. An
attack upon the United States is made
by Madeiros De Alburquerque, generally
considered one of the leading journal-
ists of Brazil, In a long interview
printed today In A. Nolte. Senor Al-
buquerque, who has Just arrived from
he United States, accuses the United

States of "fomenting revolutions" in
Mexico and says that "Brazil is con-
sidered by the United States only as a
possible future colony." He adds:

"The United States wants to obtain
s part of the payment of the debt of

France and England a bond for Brazil's
ebts to those powers. On the day this

is realized Brazil will be sold to the
United States, which, on the first oc-
casion we fail to meet the interest

ill do to us as she has done to Cen
tral American nations."

Vnitrd State Belittled.
Senor Albuquerque belittles the part

the United States took in the war.
saying that the only American victory
was the battle at St. Mihlel, which, heays, was "gained with English artillery and French aviation," and attacks
the censorship, which he remarks . has
prevented these and other facts from
becoming known." He attacks the Hon

oe doctrine and President Wilson, rid
iculing the president's activities in the
paace congress. He concludes by say
ing:

The United States lncontestably is
the Prussia of tomorrow."

WASHINGTON, May 12. Proposals
ave been made at Paris by the British
nd French governments that the

United States accept as part payment
for loans advanced them notes and
bonds of some of the South American
republics, including Brazil, which they
hold. It was said here today that there
had been no opposition to. the plan and
that the United States had approved it
because it would remove some of the
nterests of the European powers in

the American continent and thus ac
cord with the principle of the Monroe
doctrine.

Journalist's Statement Denied.
Commenting on the statement at Rio

Janeiro by Madeiros de Albuquerque,
eading journalist of Brazil, regarding

this transfer of debts, state depart
ment officials emphasized that there
was no desire on the part of the United
States to exert any Influence on Bra
zil's internal affairs.

The attack on the United States by
the Brazilian journalist caused surprise
n official and diplomatic circles In

Washington, it being pointed out that
during his stay of seven months In this
country he voiced no opinion of 'hos-
tility and frequently expressed the
friendship of Brazil for the Lnited
States. It was learned today at the
Brazilian embassy that while he was
n New York he sent several dispatches

to his paper praising the United States
for its part In tne war ana lis interest
in an affairs.

OUSTER OF ALIENS SOUGHT

Movement Started In California in
Behalf of Wliite Settlers.

SAX FRANCISCO. May 12. A move
ment to terminate the leaseholds of
all except white tenants in California
and to open these lands and vast re
claimed territory to white settlers.
particularly returned soldiers, has been
started by the "Fourten Counties Pro
tective association of northern and
central California, it was announced
here today by John S. Partridge, at-
torney for the organization.

Every effort will be made to have
the land-leasi- scheme of the organ
ization. Involving 1,750,000 acres, in-

clude only white persons eligible to
citizenship.

KEELEY RAPS COMMISSION

Letter Written to Governor Says Ac
cident Board Xot Fair.

Loose, inefficient, corporation-co- n

trolled management is the charge made
against the industrial accident com-
mission by Lee Roy E. Keeley. in a
communication to Governor Olcott
Adolph O. Dibbern was killed by a fall
Into a hatchway of a vessel being con
structed at the Grant Smith-Port- er

It's just at this time of the year that
need something taken frost Nature

to restore the vital forces.
People get sick because they go away

from Nature, and the only way to get
well is to go back. Something grows out
of the ground in the form of vegetation
to cure almost every ill. Some of these
vegetable growths are understood by
man, and some are not. Animals, it
would seam, know what to do when
they are sick better than men and
women. Observers have noted that a
sick horse, dog or eat will stop eating
food and seek out some vegetable growth
in the field or yard, which, when found
and eaten, often restores appetite and
health. Haven't yon seen these ji
do this very thing yourself?

Dr. Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y, long
since found herbs and roots; provided

Nature to overcome coutipaWen,

shipyard. The commission offered Mrs.?
Dibbern J30 a month, and Mr. KeeKer
made a contingent contract with the
widow to. recover more. Mr. Keeler
brought a libel .suit against the vessel
in the federal court, and this was
thrown out, as the ship was the prop
erty or the government.

The commission paid Mrs. Dibbern
lump sum of 4000, and later Mr.

Keeley sued for his fee. He questions
the authority of the commission to pay

the manner which did and
makes general attack the com- -
mission ana metnoas.

Mr. Keeley wants know whv there
has never been audit the receipts
and disbursements during the fiveyears of the commission and why there

he says, the neighborhood
$100,000 worthless accounts the
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books of the commission, representing
amounts due from corporations that
have been allowed to accumulate and
which have not been collected. Mr.
Keeley asks that there be a quarteiy
report.

LAST FERRIS VESSEL OUT

EMERGENCY FLEET WORK ENDS
AT OLYMPIA YARDS.

Sloan . Interests Will Take Back
Plant, It Is Said, and Operate

It on Contracts.

OLTMPIA, Wash., May 12. Govern
ment construction of the Ferris type
ships closed at the Olympla yards to-
night with the launching of the Cone- -
wago, 3500 tons, according to announce
ment by the management. The yards
have turned out six x'errls type vessels
and four motor-ship- s. Six other hulls
now on the ways are to be finished as
barges, and disposal of four more con-
tracted on government account is notyet decided.

Government officials expect to relin
quish the yards by July 1. when it is
expected that private interests will
continue to operate them. The plant
was originally promoted by Phillip D.
Sloan, from whom the federal gov-
ernment took supervision to bulid ships
for emergency service during the war
period.

It is understood that Mr. Sloan is
planning to regain control of the prop-
erty, and will Bhortly leave for Wash
ington to make a settlement with thegovernment. According to report at
the time the yards were taken over, he
has been paid at the rate o." $10,000 a
year from government shipbuilding
funds, although not permitted to di-
rect operations of the yards.

ITALY SLIGHTED, SAY SOME

Omission From Proposed Special Al

liance Causes Comment.
PARIS, May 11. (By the Associated

Press.) Much comment has arisen
over the fact that Italy Is not included
in the proposed engagement between
the United States, Great Britain and
France for mutual action against Ger
many should Germany again become
aggressive toward France. It is said
that Premier Orlando was ready to
bring Italy into the agreement .nd
that he took part in some of the early
discussions, although the plans were
consummated about the time of the
high tension which removed Premier
Orlando from active participation in
the council of four.

Because of Italy's membership In the
former triple alliance, it is held In
some French quarters, it was a serious
omission not to include Italy in the
new Franco-American-Briti- sh engage
ment.

HUN CLAMOR IS SUBSIDING

Plea for Cheaper Food Supplants
High Wage Demands.

BERLIN, May 11. (By the Asso
elated Press.) Almost unnoticed amid
the excitement incident to the receipt
of the peace terms and probably in
fluenced by them, a movement In
which the workers are receding from
their early demands for higher wages
and are striving to , Induce the gov
ernment to reduce food trices is grad
ually gaining ground

The latest organization to adopt this
policy is the German Railway Men's
association, whose representatives at a
conference with Minister Schmidt agreed
to abandon demands for higher wages
If the government would reduce food
prices

Rail Equipment for Sale.
WASHINGTON. May 12. Locomotive

cranes, railroad cars and other equip
ment to the value of $18,000,000 have
been turned over by the war depart
ment to the railroad administration for
sale to the railroads at market prices.

Soldier Shot in Dice Game.
CHEYENNE, Wyo., May 12. John M.

Lynn of Pennsylvania, a soldier in the
21st Infantry regiment stationed ' at
Fort . A. Russell, was shot and In
stantly killed yesterday at the camp
following a dice game. Jje C. Heller,
also from Pennsylvania and a member
of the same organization. Is confined

In the Springtime
and of these he selected Mayapple.
leaves of Aloe, root of Jalap, and from
them made little white sugar-coate- d

pills, that he called Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
Pellets. Yoa must understand that
when your intestines are stopped up,
poisons and decayed matter are im-

prisoned in oar system and these are
carried by the blood through your
body. Thus does your head ache, you
get dissy, you can't sleep, your skin
may break out, your appetite declines
you get tired and despondent. As a
matter of fact, you may get sick all over.
Don't you see how useless all this suffer-

ing is? Allthat is often needed is a dose
of castor oil, or something which is more
pleasant, a few of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
Pellets, which he has placed in all drug
stores for your convenience and health.
Try them by all means. They are proba-
bly the very thing you need, right now.

'OWN YOUR CALEF

Never Mind About the Money Come!
You need not let the money part worry you. Our Liberal Payment Plan enables
you to buy all the THINGS you need to make the new home comfortable and
cozy. There is no need to go another day wishing: for home things because you can afford
them under our plan. The small weekly or monthly payments are so easy to make that you
need not give up a single pleasure to meet them.

$171.90 7-Pie- ce Chamber Suite
Only $21.90 Cash, $10 a Month, With No

Consists of massive solid
quartered extension table
with 54-in- ch top. Buffet
and china closet to match
and 6 leather seated solid
oak chairs. This suite is now
on display in our north win-

dow and is not the suite shown
here. We invite your inspec-

tion of our many dining-roo- m

suites. All sold on our liberal
credit terms if desired.

Refrigerators
Ranges .

Linoleum
Rugs
Shades
Draperies
Garden Tools

HOME'
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if
Afternoon

Tea
is delightful here
in our cheery res-
taurants. Come
in this afternoon
and mingle with
the happy crowd
partaking of our
dainty pastry
specials and tea.

'guardhouse pending
investigating

Ask
anyone
who has
recently
tried the
table d'hote

lunches or
dinners in
either of
our two

and
you won't
be long
getting"
line.

Popular
Prices

Carte
Service

Continuous

'LET BROS. FURNISH
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modern design Ivory
Enamel Suite,
hardwood, drawers enam-
eled inside; suite consists

dressing table, bed, rocker,
chair dressing table chair.
Now on display in south
window. Come and
Also, show suites in

American walnut,
oak and birdseye maple.

DiningSuite Only $157 Cash

HOME

Hazelwood Strawberry Shortcake

imperial
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haven't tried it yet, you're missing finest kind
of treats. Big, ripe cover a splendid shortcake;
Try some for lunch, dinner or today.
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Should Know
English Muffins

Butter

TJI

They finest tasted are made here
fitted Order today!
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AT YOUR

Select the most men and the best
office for the care of your eyes.

Why not! It will cost no more and your
eyes deserve the best and the
best glasses if you need them.

DRS. DE AND
THE

FOR YOU

Them Help You

Phone for

to Avoid
Waiting
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OPTICAL l.XSTlll'TE.
Second Colombia

365 WtahiDttoii, at West
l'ark Street.

Ovrr Strand Theater.
1'konc Mais 1KV7.

A
all

chiffonier,
and

our
see it.

let us you

$200.75

Our

and

Davenports
"Pathe"

Phonographs
Roll-M- e

Mattresses
Exchange

Dept. Goods

Oh! So Good!

strawberries
"inbetweens"

You About

Horns
Eccles Cakes

are you in our
electrically bakery.

Broadway

Floor

Chamber

dresser,

mahogany,

388 Washington

World's Best Eye-- .
Examining Instruments

SERVICE

thorough
equipped

attention

KEYSER WALKER
HAVE PROVIDED

BEST

Let

SAVE YOUR EYES

Appointment


